Location: On the north side of Purdy Sand Spit, walk past the gate and around the bend; stand to the right of end of the gravel road, as close to the edge of the dike as possible.

Access: Park along south side of road and take caution to cross the road to the Sand Spit.

Map:
Site #: 33
County: Pierce
Towns: Purdy
Updated: November 2018

Site Name: Purdy Spit North
GPS: N47° 22.883' W122° 38.214'
Location of scope/surveyor:

View from road, walk to end of gravel path and turn right to the edge of the spit; View from the end of gravel road, near survey point

View of survey location standing at the end of the gravel road looking northwest, survey water to the north of spot

Location of observation point
Reference points:

Looking east (right) from survey point, the right-most piling among the group is 230 m, the metal power line tower is 517 m, and the post in the water close to the spit bridge is 289 m from the observer.
Looking north (ahead), the blue dumpster on the floating dock is 230 m and the pile just right of the dock is 273 m from the observer.
Looking west (left) from survey point, the large exposed Douglas fir trunk between houses is 231 m from the observer.

Looking west (left) from survey point, the wooden telephone pole is 254 m from the observer.